Fall pay-daily parking registration and renewal begins Aug. 24.

Lexington Street Garage Pay Daily Program

The Lexington Street garage is located at 660 W. Lexington St., on the corner of Pine and Lexington streets.

To register for parking, visit this webpage.

For Those New to UMB's Parking Program

- Your UMB One Card will need to be linked at Lexington Street Garage, 24 hours after you register online.
- Cards are linked Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
- The UMB One Card will then be your credential to enter and exit the garage.
- Registration ends Sept. 11.
- The Lexington Street Garage daily permit is renewable for up to four years.

Fall Temporary Daily Parking for Registered Student Parkers

During the fall semester, there is additional temporary daily parking for registered parkers only. In addition to Lexington Street Garage, registered parkers may park in Baltimore Grand Garage or Penn Street Garage during the day at the student daily rate.

For more information on this temporary parking arrangement due to COVID-19, visit our website.

Lexington Market Rooftop Monthly Program
Lexington Market Rooftop Garage is located at 400 W. Lexington St., on the corner of Greene and Lexington streets, with an additional entrance on Paca Street.

To register for this parking program, you will need to visit the website to obtain an application. Students in this program can park in any UMB garage after 4 p.m. daily and all day on weekends.

Reminders

Commuter student permits are to be used while you are attending classes. Storage of vehicles for any purpose is prohibited. For rules and regulations, visit the website.

Visit the parking programs website for additional information.

---

Sign Up for Alerts

Real-Time UMB Parking and Traffic Alerts

UMB has implemented a new traffic/garage text alerts system to inform the UMB community of traffic conditions. These notifications communicate information related to immediate travel to and from campus. The alerts will inform the UMB community of any urgent operational incidents regarding our garage facilities. Alerts will be sent between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Text UMBTransport to 888777 to join today. You may cancel your subscription at any time by texting STOP.

UMB Alerts

UMB Alerts is the fastest and most reliable way to learn about emergency and weather-related notifications at UMB. Make sure your information is up to date and add your cellphone to receive alerts via text message.

Sign up today!

---

BE INFORMED

ADA-Accessible Parking

Students requiring parking accommodations must be approved through the office of Education Support and Disability Services (ESDS). ESDS will collect the necessary information to determine if an accommodation
Parking and Transportation Services must receive approval from ESDS for any accommodation. A request can be emailed or you may call 410-706-5889 to speak with someone directly.

Learn more here.

Do You Know? UMB Has a Biking Cage in Pratt Street Garage

UMB provides a secure bike cage to encourage bicycle commuting by staff, faculty, and students. The cage holds up to 44 bikes, is open 24/7, and is monitored by security cameras to keep bikes, and riders, safe. It is available on a first-come, first-served basis for an annual fee of $25. Registration is required to use the cage.

Learn more and register here.

EV Charging Stations

UMB has 18 electric vehicle charging stations in seven University garages that are open to faculty, staff, students, and affiliates. The stations charge two vehicles per station. Each station provides 6.8 kilowatts of charging power (3.4 kilowatts when shared).

Learn more here.

Lyft Program Update

At this time, the UMB Lyft Program is still being researched. While we have been making progress on moving the agreement forward, there are a few outstanding items that need to be addressed to determine if we will be able to implement the program. More information will be forthcoming.

MTA College Transit Pass

The MTA All Access College Transit Pass allows students taking classes at participating Maryland colleges, universities, and trade and technical schools to purchase a monthly pass for $55. Passes can be purchased at the UMB Parking Cashier’s Office.

UMB Garage Closures and Updates During the
COVID-19 Pandemic

As temporary parking changes occur related to the pandemic response, updates will be made to the News and Alerts section on the parking website. Please check frequently for updated information.

Shuttle Service

UMB shuttle Discontinued for Fall

Due to COVID-19, all UMB shuttle routes are suspended until further notice. Updates will be added to the shuttle website as they occur.

University of Maryland Medical Center (UMMC) Shuttle

Students are allowed to ride the UMMC shuttle. You must provide your UMB One Card to board the shuttle. You can travel to and from the downtown and midtown campuses. Shuttle service is also available from Lexington Garage to UMMC.

Travel Midtown to UMMC.